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� Birthday 

Celebrations

CoNgrAtulAtioNS to all our members

who celebrated special birthdays including

Elsie Cooper who celebrated her 90th birth-

day in 2013. She has been a member of

Christ church Denton Mothers’ Union for 47

years . Elsie was secretary for many years

and is a much loved member of the Branch.

Celebrations were held with her family dur-

ing the church service and at the Mothers;

Union Branch.

Alice Curtiss, a member of St Mary’s

Mothers’ Union Droylsden, celebrated her

90th birthday on January 7. Alice has been

a member for many years and now enjoys

being an Indoor Member participating in

activities when possible.

� golden Wedding 
Anniversaries

COnGRAtUlAtIOnS to Mildred and

Brian Booth, who celebrated their Golden

wedding anniversary on December 28

2013 

Carole and Keith Clayton celebrated their

Golden Anniversary on March 6 2014. Both

Mildred and Carole are members of St

Mary’s Mothers’ Union Droylsden

Molly and Peter Marsh celebrated their

Golden Wedding Anniversary on February

15 2014. they were married at St Hubert’s

Church, Corfe Mullen, Wimborne, Dorset in

the Diocese of Salisbury . 

Molly has served as a trustee, was

Rochdale Deanery leader and has been the

Salisbury link representative since 2004.

� Members please remember to let the

Prayer Chain know of anybody who needs

prayers. Contact lily Critten 01663 741070.

See Page 5.
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April 14th to 28th - Office and

Shop closed

May 21st - Rochdale Arch -

deaconry Festival, St Stephens

Audenshaw 7.30pm 

May 22nd - Quiet Day, Cathedral

10.am

May 26th - Manchester & Salford

Whit Walk (assemble rear of

Cathedral) 9.30am

June 3rd - Salford Archdeaconry

Festival : St Clements Ordsall

7.30pm

June 20th to 21st - Annual

General Meeting, Waterfront Hall,

Belfast

August 5th - Annual Eucharist

Service : St George Mossley,

2.20pm. Preacher : Bishop of

Manchester

August 11th - Bolton

Archdeaconry Festival : Christ

Church, Walmersley, Bury. 7.30pm 

August 11th to 26th - Office and

Shop closed

September 5th to 7th - Foxhill

Residential Retreat. See page 6

September 10th - Diocesan

Festival, Cathedral 7.30. Preacher

Bishop of Manchester 

September 16th to 18th - Unit

Conference

November 1st - Autumn Council

November 20th - Quiet Day in the

Cathedral 10am

December 4th - Advent Carol

Service, St Ann’s Manchester

1.15pm

Dates for your diary              
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Faith and Works : a dream team
On breakfast television recently I

saw several people who were

advocating random acts of kind-

ness. It was amazing to see the

reactions of those who were the

recipients. 

Both parties, the givers and

the receivers, felt truly uplifted by

the experience. In fact, those

who had experienced kindness

felt that they would go out of

their way to be kind to someone

as often as possible. 

In the bible, James expands

on what it means to be hearers

and doers of the word, what it

means for us to “be real” about

our lives. 

the focus is on “faith” and

“works” but faith and works are ultimately two

sides of the same coin. James sets out to con-

vey to us that our faith in God and trust in

Jesus must work in tandem with our actions, or

our faith isn’t really faith at all.

James 2

14 What good is it, my brothers and sisters,

if someone claims to have faith but has no

deeds? Can such faith save them?

15 Suppose a brother or a sister is without

clothes and daily food.

16 If one of you says to them, “Go in peace;

keep warm and well fed,” but does nothing

about their physical needs, what

good is it?

17 In the same way, faith by

itself, if it is not accompanied by

action, is dead.

In many contexts, we hear the

questions -

"What use is it?" "What good

is it?" "What's to gain?" "What

difference will it make?" Mothers'

Union membership is an amaz-

ing way to make a difference.

In 2013 we made a difference

to many lives overseas and,

through our projects in this

Diocese, we are taking part in

what could be seen as random

acts of kindness - helping the

families of prisoners at HMP

Manchester; giving soup to students; handing

out 'welcome bags' at the University; providing

holidays and breaks through AFIA; making

items for hospitals and, with 'Just Up Your

Street' beginning to support our own communi-

ties that are in need. the list goes on and on.

let's see if, through telling those around us,

we can encourage more people to join us as

members so that they too can feel the wonder-

ful warmth that acts of kindness create.

And remember - our faith in God and trust in

Jesus must work in tandem with our actions, or

our faith isn’t really faith at all.

James calls us to be 

hearers and doers of 

the Word, says 

Diocesan President 

Cath hilton
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Dioesan President Cath, accompanied with Jennifer White, travelled to Kisumu, 

Kenya on March 11 and returned March 26. A self-funded visit, they were in Kisumu, 

on the banks of lake Victoria,  to link up with Mothers’ union members in the area. 

look for a full report and pictures in the next issue of Cymbal.

CAth iN KENyA
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MEMBERS Christ Church,

Ainsworth, Mothers’ Union in

Radcliffe & Prestwich Deanery,

were delighted to welcome two

new members in January 2014. 

Andrew lowe, who is a

Classics student at Manchester

University and a member of the

Church choir, and his mother

Hillary where enrolled at our first

meeting of the new Year. 

It was a lovely meeting when

everyone in the Branch

renewed their commitment to

Mothers’ Union - a fitting start to

the year.

Picture (top) shows Rev.

Dave Thomson, Vicar and

Mothers’ Union Member,

Andrew Lowe, Hillary Lowe and

Mary Bamber (Joint Branch

Leader).

A SPECiAl ViSitor 

froM NAMiBiA

On thursday november 28, St Michael

Flixton had a very special visit from Bishop

Mark and Archdeacon lucas of namibia.

After answering questions put by local

school children on a visit to St. Michaels,

they joined members of the Mothers Union

for tea and cakes in Church Croft (above). 

Archdeacon lucas told us a little about

his life, training and his role as Archdeacon

in namibia.

Picture shows Archdeacon Lucas 

with Mothers’ Union members.

around the Diocese : is this a first?

page 4

HAvE you seen the article on page 35 of the

February/ March edition of Families First

highlighting ‘A Cross in your Pocket’ by

Romey Simpson Bury Deanery leader?

(this was also featured in the Winter edition

of Cymbal). Manchester Diocese is making

a difference - so well done, Romey!

What started as a simple Baptism Gift

has grown into a Ministry for Romey who

stitches beautiful crosses for her local

community especially members of the armed

forces. 

Several soldiers placed the crosses on a

velcro strip on the sleeves of their battle-

dress, saying they wore it with pride knowing

that the lord was with them.

FaMiliES FiRSt : a CRoSS in YoUR PoCKEt
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JUSt Up Your Street - Giving a helping hand after an SOS

from St Saviour Collyhurst

An SOS was posted on Facebook and three Mothers’ Union

members from Bury - tricia Stokes, Romey Simpson and Jess

Dewhirst - answered the call. they report:

We had a great time! We took various crafts but the big hit

was tissue flowers which lisa loved. Romey demonstrated

making Cross in a Pocket and Jess spent time with Jodie

doing her art work while she knitted and chatted. 

trish taught one lady how to knit a flower and make felt

needle cases. the welcome and fellowship is second to none.

We will go again in March as it is very fulfilling to see what a

difference our visit makes.

page 5

SOS : The power of Facebook

MothErS’ uNioN PrAyEr ChAiN lily Critten

tHIS is a resource for anyone living in Manchester Diocese who is in urgent need of

prayer. Each Deanery, has a prayer chain representative. those requiring prayers should

contact the representative of their deanery giving your name and the name of the person on

whose behalf you are calling. Surnames are not compulsory. 

names are passed around the Diocese and usually kept on the list for three weeks,

unless a longer time is requested. Relatives, friends and the patients may be assured that

prayers for their support are being said throughout the diocese of Manchester.

� DoNAtE to Mothers’ union without it costing you a penny. linda fogg , All Saints’

Stand Mothers union.  I can hear you say, HOW? If when you top your mobile phone you

are offered a bonus, of say £10 to be used in a couple of weeks, just text this amount, or

whatever amount you like, to MARY21£ and it will go straight to Mothers’ Union. It makes so

much sense to give this to charity or church rather than letting your phone company benefit. 
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At tHE last Autumn Council I gave a

presentation on the theme of ‘Spirituality’

reminding us that our worship in church is

just a small part of this subject. 

Spirituality is about our walk of faith with

God and how we interact with God during

our earthly pilgrimage. Our interaction with

God can and does take many forms and

includes our prayer life. 

However, spirituality is also about dis-

covering the ways that God walks along-

side us. We are helped in this discovery by

the experiences of others who are also

walking along this path. 

Walking together
I would like to see members of the

Mothers’ Union walking together, as a fellow-

ship, in the many different spiritual paths

that are available. Our walk together can be

through pilgrimages to historical sites, local

prayer walks, through dance, music, playing

with clay etc.

Have you experienced a particular

spiritual path either to lead or point us in

the direction of someone who can? If you

can you will offering a special gift to your

Mothers’ Union. Please tell me!

Walking with hannah
‘Walking with Hannah’ is coming this

year! I discovered ‘Hannah’ in a workshop at

the All Unit Conference last year. It has its

origins in Salisbury Mothers’ Union (with

whom we have a link) where it proved very

successful. 

At its heart is the Old testament story of

a Hannah and how she prayed to God for a

son. Her wish was granted on the basis that

she would give him back to the lord. His

name is Samuel.

We ‘walk’ with Hannah through seven

different prayer stations which enable us to

discover how God is calling us to work

with him in the Mothers’ Union. Deanery

leaders will be the first to experience the

‘walk’ before it is rolled out in deaneries.

the Whit Walk
Writing about walking reminds me that

the Whit Walk in Manchester is on Monday

26th May, starting out from the rear of

Manchester Cathedral at 10am prompt. We

will walk to Albert Square where the mayors

of Manchester and Salford meet us for a

service led from the town Hall steps. 

Afterwards, we walk back to the

Cathedral led by the mayors. the MU group

follow after the Cathedral contingent and we

always make a fine show with our banners

and friendly, smiling faces. So, bring your

banners and as many of your members as

possible.

retreat weekend
later this year is the Retreat Weekend

(details below) on the theme of ‘the Cross’.

It is a retreat in the sense of getting away

from the pressures of daily life and concen-

trating on the meaning of the cross. 

It is nOt held completely in silence.

there will be music and discussion and

Saturday afternoon one can do some out-

door exploration. It is a mini spiritual week-

end break!

CoMiNg DAtES to NotE:

Quiet Day: thursday 22nd May in

Manchester Cathedral (10am -2.30pm) 

foxhill residential Weekend retreat:

friday 5th – Sunday 7th September.

Contact Jean Slater (0161 797 9388 or

email: frankandjean@hotmail.co.uk ) Cost

(inc all meals) is £125 or daily rate £35.

revd roy Chow, 

faith & Policy Co-ordinator

When we walk with the lord ...
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‘Spirituality is about our walk of faith’
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Just Up Your Street
SiAN gASSoN, the curate at Church

of the Saviour, Collyhurst acted as a

catalyst for our project 'Just up your

Street' when she spoke to the Board

of trustees about her experiences in

the parish. Some of you heard her

speak at Autumn Council and here is

an update.

It HAS been a while since I saw most

of you, so I hope you have had a good

Christmas ‘break’ and a Happy new Year. 

Collyhurst has been buzzing and we

even got a small choir together to sing

two songs at our candlelit service. 

Every one is keen to keep the buzz

going, so we are hoping to set up a

Spring Fair before Easter, featuring stalls

selling some of the things we make at

our coffee mornings on tuesdays, with

our own musical accompaniment! 

Christmas has been for me a stark

reminder of how hard the festive season

is for some families.

A number of members of our church

were affected badly by arguments and, in

some cases, violent episodes. People are

compromised by standing up for what is

right along with practising forgiveness, at

the same time protecting their children

from unpleasant situations. 

So, we start 2014 with mixed emotions,

picking up some pieces, but mostly look-

ing forward to what God has in store. 

We have a choir project happening in

March in one of our schools, where some

musicians will come in for a week, teach

the children contemporary songs with a

Christian message, record them onto CDs,

then on the Friday evening, the children

will put on a concert for friends and

families in church. 

this is going ahead thanks to an

anonymous donor and we are very grate-

ful, as it will be a fantastic opportunity for

the children of Saviour School to discover

their gifts and share them with

the community. (You can find

out more about the project on

www.isingpop.com) 

As the colder weather kicks

in, Chris Fallone (who is con-

valescing after a knee

replacement) and I are col-

lecting warm winter coats for

the children. If any of you feel

like popping over, please do,

and if you’re not sure where

we are, e-mail me at siangas-

son@gmail.com . 

Alternatively, if you’re on

Facebook, ‘like’ the Saviour

Collyhurst page, which is full

of useful (!) information and

hilarious photos, some of

them taken by tricia Stokes

after one of her visitations! 

Hopefully, see you soon.

page 7
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8 August 2013

ZiPPiNg for ChArity

More than £2500 was raised in support of

our ‘Zippers’ who harnessed up to slide

across the Manchester Ship Canal from the

Imperial War Museum North to the Lowry

Centre. 

Cath Hilton, Jennifer White, Christine

Sharpe, Joanne Roberts, Pauline Booth

and Revd Cath Binns were the intrepid

team as the pictures show. They would like

to record their thanks to the many mem-

bers and supporters who cheered them

from the towpath.

page 8
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9CRUX – Keeping you in touch

page 9

... AND you NEED hANDS
Maureen thorpe - St 

Michael & All Angels 

tonge cum 

Alkrington writes:

I WAS pleased to be

given so much beautiful

material to cut out hands for

use in a display or banner

but what do we do with

them? 

the cutting out of hands

proved popular with the

members of St Michael’s

tonge cum Alkrington MU

and I was inundated with

colourful hands. 

It was during an informal

meeting at our Deanery

leader’s house that the idea

came to me of using the

words from the MU prayer

about being hands reaching

out across the world - so I

had the hands, I also had an idea, all I needed

was a world. 

this proved a bit more difficult, but help is

on the way. Unfortunately the art work has

been delayed and I don’t have time to draw

one myself in time for publication in Cymbal

but it will all be there for our lady Day Service. 

the plan is to make a white flag with a

green and blue globe surrounded by hands

reaching out in prayer and worship, and in love

and service across the world. 

We look forward to welcoming the Deanery

to the Service at St Michael’s and also look for-

ward to seeing what others have made with

their hands.

our iNtrEPiD ‘ZiPPErS’
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Coincidence or God-incidence?
asks Christine Sharp

I HAvE just finished reading “the

Unlikely Pilgrimage of Harold Fry.” no, I

don’t intend to go out and post a letter

wearing a pair of yachting shoes and end

up walking 627 miles without a map or

mobile phone. However, after being asked

to write this article, I found it hard to get

started. 

then, I was given “Harold” to read and

the theme gave me a nudge. Coincidence

or God-incidence?

Reg Bailey used this expression recently,

but I first came across it on a Summer Day

in France. the countryside setting was

incredibly inspiring, including a child’s

scale replica of Hampton Court maze to

negotiate. 

People spoke of life experiences and

events - which they felt weren’t coinci-

dences but God-incidences. When

answers seem impossible to achieve,

through prayer, something or someone

provides a solution. We may have to wait

a while and we may not get the answer we

want, but it will be the one we need.

Penniless
Guardian Angels can arrive in the most

unexpected way. Mine

came at age 19 when

circumstances found

me abroad, alone, pen-

niless and vulnerable,

sitting on my suitcase,

asking God for help. 

to open one’s eyes,

walk across the road to

a house, ring the bell

and be taken in and

looked after, is an expe-

rience I will never forget

and made a lasting

impression. For me, a

God-incidence.

the Summer Day led me to reflect on

my life and the road I have travelled.

When you reach a certain age you can

look back and start to recognise the cross-

roads in your life, the paths you have fol-

lowed and the way decisions and circum-

stances have influenced you. 

Are these coincidences or are they

God-incidences? take time to consider.

Jigsaws 

life is like a jigsaw or a map made up

of smaller jigsaws. A word (“Yes”), an

action, a chance meeting, an event, a

trauma, are bits of a jigsaw that fit

together to mould our lives and form the

bigger picture. 

Sometimes these little jigsaws take

years to complete and only then do we

see, but not necessarily understand, why

certain things, good, tragic, happy or even

distressing, have happened.

We wear what shoes we like on our

journey through the maze of life.

God provides the map and life’s many

experiences. Have faith in the power of

prayer and be prepared to ask yourself the

question “Coincidence or God-incidence?”

PS : My Dad’s name was Harold.

page 10
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Jean Whittaker (Revd Denise

Smith, Rossendale Deanery

Leader).

On October 9 there was a

wonderful service of thanksgiving

celebrating the life of Jean

Whittaker at St. Anne’s,

Edgeside, Rossendale. 

Jean sadly passed away,

aged 84, and she will be greatly

missed by all her friends in

Mothers’ Union, her Church

family and of course her own

family. 

Jean was a great encourager who led by

example. She was an excellent organist and

pianist playing for as many MU events as she

could. For many years she was Rossendale

Deanery leader and St. Anne’s Branch

leader. 

She never missed Council Meetings and

attended all Diocesan and many Provincial

Festivals. She hosted for the Salisbury

exchange and represented IMPC for

Rossendale. 

there was not a spare seat in the church

and Mothers’ Union gave her the Guard of

Honour she richly deserved. We

must trust in the lord and know

that she will already be praising

God in eternity.

Joan Eastham - Members at

St Margaret’s Prestwich are sad-

dened to report the death of

Joan Eastham, a dedicated

member for more than 40 years. 

Joan took an active role in the

Branch right up until the month

before she died in October 2013.

She will be sadly missed by

Branch members and also the Church family.

Janet gent - Janet died on December 27

2013, a key member of her Branch at St

Stephen and All Martyrs, lever Bridge Bolton

serving as Branch leader, Deanery leader

and the first Archdeaconry President of

Bolton.

Sylvia hamblett – A long standing mem-

ber of Eccles Deanery Sylvia died on

September 12 2013. 

Sylvia served as a representative on the

Mothers’ Union Diocesan Prayer Chain and

was involved in Scouting in her early days.

Those who have gone before

page 11

What a challenge to Mothers’ Union

members in South Sudan ... from arch -

bishop Justin’s sermon at all Saints

Cathedral, Juba - January 30 2014.

MothErS’ union, god is calling you to

lead reconciliation - without you it will not

happen.

In a world used to killing we need to draw

on all courage and faith to remember suffer-

ing and those killed, to be clear about terrible

injustice - but to pray that you may love your

enemies. 

this is the beginning of the path of recon-

ciliation. then we relieve needs among those

suffering. We take risks because we love

them. Some people at home said to me,

‘Don’t go to South Sudan. Why are you

going?’ I answered because I love the people

there and I love Archbishop Daniel. 

So we have come to be with you. If we

are to meet the needs we must realise no

conflict can be settled without the woman.  

Men, we need to learn some lessons if we

are really honest.

‘the beginning of the path of reconciliation’ Archbishop Justin
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Spotlight on Mothers’

union at Church of

the resurrection 

It IS amazing how

much difference a

Mothers’ Union can make

to a church. 

For more than 40 years

members staffed the

Community Cafe providing

full cooked breakfasts,

snacks, tea coffee and a

friendly welcome several

times a week. 

this has now been

taken over by members of the congrega-

tion as we are running out of younger

Mothers' Union members. 

Alongside the cafe some members of

the Mothers' Union help run a shop selling

clothes bric-a-brac, cards, jewellery, both

making extra funds for the church. 

Every thursday between 10.30am and

4pm members get together with others

from the church and community to enjoy

all forms of craft, card making, knitting,

signs and bunting and various other crafts.

All those present enjoy friendship with a

good chat

together plus

lunch and

refreshments. 

In the

church are

altar cloths

which have been made with love by a

Mothers’ Union member together with a

member of the congregation. 

Each Sunday, birthdays of members of

the congregation are recognised with a

handmade card made by Mothers' Union

members and presented by the vicar.

Each child baptised in church is given a

ribbon cross, also made by a member of

the Mothers’ Union. 

the Mothers’ Union Branch has connec-

tions with the church school and members

help at the ‘St Georges Mini Marathon’.

this includes a ‘marathon’ run around the

field by the junior children and around the

playground by the infants. 

Parents and members of the community

are invited to support both the ‘marathon’

and the stalls. the refreshment stall is

manned by members of the Mothers'

Union all day. 

Fellowship is enjoyed with St Peter’s

leigh and Oldham Parish church. All this

is in addition to supporting Manchester

Diocese Mothers’ Union projects both at

the University and the local hospital.

Can we spotlight your Branch?

Please let us know what you are doing.

Spotlight on community spirit

page 12
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MY GHANA TRIP- Marion Ball,
Rochdale Archdeaconry President 

What a wonderful privilege it was to

accompany a fellow Mothers Union member

Margaret Riberio on a visit to her family and

friends in accra. Margaret and I have been

friends for many years at St Martin’s,

Castleton.

I was overwhelmed by the welcome I

received from all the people I met. I attend-

ed the branch meeting of the Mothers Union

at St Pauls La which is just outside accra

during the first week of my stay and Beatrice

the branch leader then rang the Diocesan

President Sarah who

came to visit me. 

It was interesting to

hear what they are doing

in the city and the outlying

villages regarding health

and welfare for women

and children.

Going to church on

Sunday at St Pauls La

was amazing! the

Eucharist service began at

9.00am and usually came

to an end around 1pm. 

the congregation was

around 150 - 200 with

more than 100 children attending Sunday

School. 

Due to donations, I was able to hand out

pencils to every child present.

I attended a wedding, the dedication of a

plaque in St Pauls to Margaret’s Sister

Victoria who had also been a MU member,

and worshipped on my last Sunday at Korle

Bu Community Church. 

It was altogether a very humbling and

uplifting experience and the spirituality of the

people I met shone out like a beacon. 

they were proud to let you know they

were Christians.

‘they were proud to let you know ...’
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Diocesan Secretary : Mrs Judith hilton

5th Floor, Church House, 90 Deansgate, Manchester, M3 2GH

tel : 0161 828 1427  info@mothersunionmanchester.org

Shop : Open tuesday, Wednesday, thursday 10am - 2pm

5th Floor, Church House, 90 Deansgate, Manchester, M3 2GH

tel : 0161 834 5399  shop@mothersunionmanchester.org

Diocesan President : Mrs Cath hilton

63 Bradshaw Road, tottington, Bury, Bl8 3Pn

01204 770454  president@mothersunionmanchester.org

Bolton Archdeaconry President : Mrs Christine faulkner

35 lupin Avenue, Farenworth, Bolton, Bl4 0El

01204 772430  bolton@mothersunionmanchester.org

Manchester Archdeaconry President : Mrs Sandra Bradshaw

193 thornton Road, Fallowfield, Manchester, M14 7nS

0161 224 0072  manchester@mothersunionmanchester.org

rochdale Archdeaconry President : Mrs Marion Ball

46 St Martins Street, Castleton, Rochdale, Ol11 2tB

01706 526343  rochdale@mothersunionmanchester.org

Salford Archdeaconry President : Mrs Carol Eyles

8 Guilford Road, Manchester, M30 7nF

0161 788 9428  salford@mothersunionmanchester.org

Unit Co-ordinators

Administration : Mrs Jennifer White

0161 723 5537  admin@mothersunionmanchester.org

Marketing : Mrs Chris haworth
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says revd Sandra Kearney,

Salford Archdeaconry Chaplain

GOD is big on kids. In Psalm 127:3 we

are told, "Behold, children are a gift of the

lord; the fruit of the womb is a reward." 

It is not just about your own children but

your neighbours and the children in your

communities. I am really excited about the

Manchester MU project ‘Just up your Street’

and the ethos behind it. 

let me try to explain why. 

Every year during the summer holidays

we try to take the children from the estate on

a day trip out. In previous years we have

taken them to Blackpool, Knowsley Safari

Park and Camelot. 

For some children this will be the only day

out they will have apart from local park and

amenities during the school summer holiday.

last year we decided to go to Knowsley

Safari Park again, so we explained to the

children where we were going and what the

Safari Park was. On the coach driving along

the motorway we first

passed cows, sheep

and in quick succession

horses.

One girl was really

excited as she thought

that we had already

arrived. I discovered

that this was the first time she had seen ‘real’

farm animals. She knew what the animals

were but had only seen them in books and

on the television. 

this child comes from an inner city estate

and the family do not go on holidays. God

grant that as we walk with Christ through a

broken and hurting world, we may journey on

with compassion and grace, just as the lord

Jesus did, seeing our journey as a God-given

opportunity to reach out to others in grace

and love. 

this is why we need MU to show the love

of God to all families. to give children a wider

experience of God’s world and creation. 

let us remember how powerful his grace

is to truly change lives, and as we experience

it and exercise it too, not knowing how it may

affect the other. 

this is why we need

projects like ‘Just up

your Street’ so that we

can exercise God‘s love

to others but especially

to the children.
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Chaplain’s Corner

God is BIG on Kids! 

the Diocesan festival and thanks -

giving for 125 years of Mothers’

union in Manchester took place in St

Ann’s Church in November with the

choir from trinity Church of England

School (above) who sang beautifully

and enhanced the celebration

trinity School choir triumph 

at Diocesan Festival
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Campaign
Central to the aims and objectives of Mothers’

Union is the need to campaign for social justice

By speaking out against social injustice and campaigning 

for the recognition of the value of stable family life, 

Mothers’ Union can work towards its vision of a world where God’s

love is shown through loving, respectful and 

flourishing relationships. 

Actively campaigning and speaking out against injustice is 

crucial to being a Christian and the large Mothers’ Union 

membership has a strong campaigning voice. You too can join 

that voice and aid us in bringing about real, positive changes.  

On a local, national and international basis Mothers’ Union 

members take part in campaigns to protect those who cannot 

protect themselves and enable families to flourish, knowing 

they are supported.  

Children, unable to defend their own rights, are largely 

campaigned for by Mothers’ Union. We recognised that today’s 

society leaves children vulnerable to many attacks that take 

away their right to be a child. 

Our Bye Buy Childhood campaign was launched in 2010 to raise

awareness of the increasing levels of marketing and sexual imagery

aimed at and accessible to children. the campaign has already

brought about a change in both industry and government and we 

hope to continue its impact over the coming years.
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